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Subject: MMMeeting April 9
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 4/10/2007 11:40 AM
To: "Roseann Hancock" <RAHANCOCK@peoplepc.com>, "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Good Day to All: The Easter Bunny had to keep hopping in Illinois to stay warm...but at least the sun was shining and that
made for a nice day. Even though the weather was cool at the Tip, I'm sure they'll warm up long before we do.
I talked to Midge Sykes. She is doing better and hoping to come home soon. She's getting breathing treatments with
new medicine. So glad to hear she's on the mend.
Everyone have a great week and remember to get your taxes in before next Monday. That's what I'm working on now.
Can't let Uncle Sam have his money any too soon. E'ya soon. Pam
Monday, April 9, 2007
Lavon opened the meeting at 10:00. The group is getting much smaller every week. We said the pledge to the flag.
Connie Harmon gave the hospital report:
Midge Sykes is still at Edinburgh hospital, but is feeling better. Bill Peters had a stroke after he returned north, and is
still hospitalized. Gerry St. Aubin is hoping to be released from hospital soon. Joe Baker was taken to the hospital, but
fortunately was able to return home. Ethel Comunele will be going north for further treatments. Max Miller had surgery
at the hospital near his northern home, and is still recovering from an infection.
The somber news this week is that Maybelle Hutchins, Jame Heather, and Leo Steffle all passed away this past week.
Connie said a prayer for the families and friends of all these people, and asked for blessings for the rest of us.
Mary Kitkowski said that there were 140 here for Easter Dinner yesterday. We had a lovely time. There are various
dishes and utensils left in the kitchen. See Mary after the meeting if they are yours.
Mary announced that there will be breakfast-in- a-bag this Saturday starting at 7:30. Sign up so she knows how much
product to buy. Cost will be about $3,00 for omelet, fruit cup etc.
Since Karaoke has been so well attended, Jack Muller announced that there will be a final one this Friday from 7-10 P.M.
in the Al Barnes Friendship Hall. Jack says he will come early for those who wish to practice before the crowd arrives.
Have you seen that building with the name painted on the outside? It looks nice. What a great way to remember the
man who did so much to keep us healthy!
Rene St. James reminded us about the ice cream social on Wednesday from 2-4 in the Main Hall. Cost is 75 cents. They
can still use more toppings if you have any to donate.
Rene told us that Thirsty Thursday at the outdoor pool has been canceled for the summer. Trips to local restaurants on
Thursdays will start soon. Be thinking names of restaurant to put in the hat.
Don Maxiner is calling for a volunteer to take over the coffee service when he is gone for the summer. He also told us
about a hit and run accident his wife and Jackie Hood were involved in this morning at the front gate. Fortunately, no one
in the car was injured. A reminder to be extra cautious when exiting the Park.
Ray Pepe said there are still a few seats on the bus going to the baseball game on Tuesday, May 8. We will leave at 6:15.
Tickets are $7 each, and Ray would like the money now, as he has to pay for the seats in advance. Come on all you
baseball fans, join us!
Send digital pictures of your summer activities to John O'Brien or Rene St. James. They will post them on the TIP picture
website for all to enjoy.
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The Bottom Line Band will play here each Wednesday night throughout the summer.
50/50 was won by #838
We closed by singing God Bless America.
Thought for today: Faith is never disappointed.
Kathie
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